ZEBULON INNOVATIONS APPOINTS NEW CNG & LPG INSTALLER AND DEALER IN NORCROSS,
GA
- Mobile Installation Business Model, a Fresh Approach to Help America Accelerate Its Conversion to
Domestic Fuels DES MOINES, IA — October 23, 2014 — Zebulon Innovations, the Exclusive North American Distributor
of Zavoli compressed natural gas (CNG) and liquid propane gas (LPG) conversion systems today
announced the appointment of Norcross-based Force 911 as an authorized dealer/installer of Zavoli's bifuel CNG and LPG conversion systems.
Zebulon Innovations also said that Force 911 is a leader with a truly innovative business model for the
CNG and LNG conversion industry. Force 911 will convert any vehicle to CNG, anywhere, with a highly
trained technical mobile team that brings their expertise to the customer.
“The addition of Force 911 provides Zebulon a high quality, aggressive installer that has an outstanding
reputation – their key point of differentiation is Force 911 has a mobile technical and conversion team that
will travel to the customer’s location. No job is too big or too small for Force 911. We applaud their
innovative approach and mobile business model which allows Zebulon to claim a national installer
network and allows customers in the most remote areas of North America to enjoy the benefits of a CNG/
LPG vehicle conversion" said Lee Nelson, Chief Technology Officer of Zebulon Innovations.
Zebulon Innovations is accelerating its conversion dealer/installer network throughout the United States
and Canada since receiving numerous EPA approvals for Zavoli's conversion kit technology for the widely
operated line of vehicle types. The company expects to continue obtaining new EPA approvals for
additional engine groups to address the anticipated increasing demand from fleets that desire to operate
on either CNG or LPG.
About Force 911
In 2012, Force 911 implemented a remote installation team that travels the U.S. to convert gasoline
powered fleet vehicles to clean, affordable propane autogas. This convenience allows its customers to
keep their fleet vehicles on the road with minimal downtime for conversion. Force 911's main office is
located north of Metro Atlanta in Norcross, Georgia, with three additional offices in Jefferson, Georgia,
Cordele, Georgia and a conversion center in Ocean Springs, Mississippi. For more information about
Force 911, you may reference www.Force911.com.

Zebulon Innovations
Zebulon Innovations was created by U.S. entrepreneurs to identify the world’s best CNG and LPG
products and introduce them to the North American market. Zebulon Innovations provides a full-scale
line-up of CNG and LPG solutions, including Zavoli CNG Conversion Kits, CNG and LPG tanks, a
network of world-class ASE Certified installers and CNG refueling equipment including Bauer
compressors, BRC Fuelmaker compressors and CUBOGAS CNG refueling stations. For more information
about CNG or Zebulon Innovations, you may refer to www.zebgas.com.
Zavoli Srl
Zavoli Srl is an Italian company and subsidiary of Fuel Systems Solutions (NYSE: FSYS) headquartered
in New York, NY. Zavoli is a world leader in the designing and manufacturing proprietary CNG and LPG
bi-fuel systems providing vehicle owners the many benefits of CNG and LPG, abundant, clean and more
economical transportation fuel. For more information about Zavoli, you may reference www.zavoli.com
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